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You tried to save a life. Now youâ€™re fighting to save your own. Itâ€™s the perfect Sunday.

Summer sunshine, a barbecue with the kids. But a knock on the garden gate and two words,

â€˜HELP MEâ€™, changes everything.When loving parents Rob and Wendy Turner let a dying man

into their home, and do their best to help him, they think pure chance led him to their house. But

soon their lives are threatened in ways they could never have imagined â€¦ and then the first

anonymous letter arrives, forcing them to question all they know. Someone is watching. Someone is

waiting.They will stop at nothing.Rob and Wendy will do anything to keep their family safe, but their

children Georgia, Josh and Evan are teenagers now, with their own hidden lives. Everyone has

secrets, but how can you save your family, if you donâ€™t really know them?What readers are

saying about All Fall Downâ€˜All Fall Down is a whirlwind of a book, it will pick you up, spin you

around and throw you back down to the ground with a bang!!! #ALLTHESTARS for this one!!!â€™

Bibliophile Book Clubâ€˜I read through this in a few hours because I really couldnâ€™t put it

downâ€¦An absolutely brilliant, thrilling and heart-pumping read.â€™ Jen Medâ€™s Book

Reviewsâ€˜Fantastic plot, great characters and a storyline that drew me in from the first page and

kept me in its grip until I reached the very last page.â€™ The Book Review CafÃ©â€˜A rollercoaster

of high-octane action that just won't let go. Highly recommended!â€™ Kim Slater, author of Safe

With Meâ€˜A well-paced story, keeping me hooked until the very last pageâ€¦This is the best book

Iâ€™ve read this year.' BB Cavendish Readsâ€˜Once again, Tom Bale has masterfully woven

together a tale of heart stopping suspense! I'm hooked for life and cannot wait until his next

book!â€™ The Suspense is Thrilling Meâ€˜This is one hell of a nailbiting, gripping story that had me

on tenterhooks, leaving me totally traumatised.â€™ Chelleâ€™s Book Reviewsâ€˜A tale that is

adrenaline filled â€¦ (Tom) really is an author to watch out for.â€™ Postcard ReviewsPraise for Tom

Baleâ€˜Tom Bale is one of the best British thriller writers aroundâ€™ Simon Kernick â€˜Really not

kidding when I say #SoGoodMyKindleMelted, I was flicking so fast the Kindle was in danger of

combusting!!â€™ Baatty About Books â€˜I was left gasping for breath. It was a whirlwind, an

engaging, action-packed novel with a thrilling sense of danger weaved right the way through, pulling

me ever-closer to the end.â€™ Beccaâ€™s Books  â€˜Right from the first chapter you are taken into

a world full of suspense, tension and fast paced actionâ€¦ a massive joy ride of an adventureâ€™

The Coffee and Kindle â€˜See How They Run has to be THE most scariest and thrilling novel that I

have ever read. It is full of suspense, heart-pulsing and plot driven. It is a read of pure

TERROR.â€™ Postcard Reviews â€˜a heart-pounding, rollercoaster ride Bloominâ€™ Brilliant Books
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A book that grabs you with, at first, subtle yet intriguing menace, then continues to ramp it up into a

plausible nightmare. It is the cockiness of the eventual "captors" that both freak us out and,

ultimately, seal their not-at-all conclusive fate.SPOILER? I'll try to keep the identities of the

participants a secret. There IS one event in this terrific book that raised questions for me. Perhaps

it's a British vs American procedural difference, but when one of the vicious, insane murderers who

was holding her family captive, attacks one of the family members who'd, against all odds, managed

to escape, there was a terrifying, unseen by the others, knife-involved scuffle (the captor was trying

to prevent the escaper's escape by stabbing her) that, when the escaper got hold of the knife, and,

in SELF DEFENCE, killed the captor, one assumes this would be fine with the others (whom she

was now about to save. But, apparently, the WAY the escaper killed the psycho who was trying to

kill her (and her entire family) that results in a truly bizarre, to me anyway, family controversy.

Apparently, once the escaped one got the upper hand, grabbing the knife, it's the WAY she stabbed

and killed the person who was trying to stab and kill HER, that eventually, discovered by another

family member, UNCOMFORTABLE.
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